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LOCAL NEWS. 

Jottings on Events as they Hap- 
pen about Town. 

  

The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 
Suburban Life. 

  

A Cut in Rates. 

Conmencing to-day the rate of fare to 

Montreal over the C. P. R. will be $10,25 

ed of $13,25. 

—- 

Local Election. 

The provincial legislature has been dissolved, 

and writs for a new election have been is- 

sued. The goverment have fixed on the fol- 

lowing dates: Nomination October 15:h; pol- 

ling October 22nd. 
_—— 

Dismissals on the C. P. R. 

Five conductors of theC. P. R. on the di- 

vision between Ottawa and North Bay have 

dismissed and the rumor is current that 

a number more will be dismissed shortly. No 

cause is assigned for the dismissal, except that 

their services are not required. 
I 

Steamer Soulanges. 

The managers of the Star Line steamers ex- 

pect to have the steamer Soulanges ready for 

the accommodation of the public during the 

exhibition in this city. The steamer has 

been undergoing extensive repairs and when 
put on the route will be first-class in every 

respect. 

  

J — 
Masonic Funeral. 

The funeral of the late Arthur Limerick, 

who died Wednesday afternoon, took place 
yesterday afternoon and was largely attended. 

Mr. Limerick, was a well known and highly 

esteemed resident of the city, and a member 

of the board of health. He had been suffering 

for a long time from an internal disease and 

on Monday underwent a surgical operation. 

Deceased was in his seventy-first year, and 

leaves a wife, two sons, and two daughters, to 

mourn their loss. The body was buried with 

Masonic honors, Mr. Limerick being one. of 

the oldest members of Hiram Lodge, F. and 

A. Masons. 
—_— 

Excursion Rates. 

Excursion tickets to Fredericton will be 

sold at single fare for the round trip from 
Oct. 3rd to 6th and at the following low 

rates. October 5th only: 

St. John, $1.55 Fairville, $1.50 
Westfield 1.30 Welsford, 1.10 
Hoyt, .80 F’ton. Je., 70 
Harvey, 1.10 McAdam Je., 1.45 
Vanceboro, 1.60 
Watt Je.,, . 1.75 
St. Stephen, 1.15 
Canterbury, 1.90 Houlton, 2.40 
Debec Je., 2.25 Woodstock, 2.50 

These tickets are all good for return passage 
until Oct. 8th. 

Moore's Mills, 1.95 
St. Andrews, 2.30 
Benton, 2.10 

KNIGHTS AT WOODSTOCK. 

  

Fowler Division No.6 of this City the best 
Drilled Diviston in the Parade. 

The Knights returned from Woodstock 

Wednesday much pleased with their trip and 
reception given them by the Woodstock lodge. 
About 3 o'clock, after the Wilfred division 
had been organized, the different divisions 

met and formed on King street. The pro- 
cession contained in all about one hundred 

and fifty men, and presented a fine appear- 
ance. While the marching of all the divisions 

was excellent, Fowler division of this city 

was admitted by all to be the best drilled, 
and received applause all along the line of 

march as they performed some very pretty 

movements. The line of march concluded at 

the Wilbur house; the knights forming three 

sides of a square with the bands in the 
centre, and were addressed by his Worship 
Mayor Drysdale from the balcony of the 

Wilbur house as follows: 

“Sir Knight Colonel Moulson, commander 

of the Division of the Uniform Rank, K. of P. 

of the Maritime provinces, and Sir Knights: 
“In the name and on behalf of the citizens 

of Woodstock, I extend to your society a 
wish" for its universal and continued pros- 

perity, and to you Sir Knights individually 
and collectively a hearty welcome to our town, 

trusting that the acquaintance begun to-day 

shall be renewed year by year, until it ripens 

into a friendship as lasting as that which 
underlies the foundations of your honored 
society. An Eastern sage was wont to say 
“That no life was pleasing to God that was 
not useful to man.” But the spirit of Christ- 

ianity still more clearly and stronglyinculcates 

the same sentiments. The Saviour continually 
went about doing good. His daily walk and 

all his miracles had for their object the in- 

struction of the ignorant, the relief of suffer- 

ing and the promotion of the temporal and 
eternal welfare of man. 

“In humble imitation of His glorious ex- 

ample, you have declared that your order re- 

cognizes the universality of human brother- 
hood, aud is designed to embrace the world 

within its jurisdiction. And you further 
declare your mission is to uplift the fallen, to 

champion humanity, to be his guide and 

hope, his refuge, shelter and defence; to soften 

down the aspersions of life, subdue party 

spirit, and, by the sweet and powerful attrac- 
tions of the glorious trinity, friendship, 

charity and benevolence, to bind in one har- 

monious brotherhood men of all classes and 
opinions. Enunciations so broad and univer- 
sal, and principles so beautiful, so wide and 
so attractive, should commend themselves to 

every mind, and we should exemplify them in 

every avenue of social life, not only for our 

own true interest and individual improvement 
but for the happiness and welfare of society 

generally. In conclusion, on the records of 

all societies like the one you represent, we 
always find a few names handed down as 
benefactors from one generation to another. 

Let it be your study individually thus to 
transmit your names with honor to coming 
time.” 

Past Grand Chancellor Moulson, of the 

PY supreme lodge of the world, replied to the 
above address, setting forth the history of the 
order, its work among and advantages to 
men, and thanking the citizens for the cordial 

welcome given to the Uniform Rank. 

Each band then gave a selection, after 
which Capt. Fowlie put Fowler Division, No. 

6, through some fancy drill, the boys perform- 
ing some very difficult movements without a 
hitch. 

Wilfred division appeared to good advan- 
tage in their new uniforms, and won great 
praise for their military bearing and good 
marching. 

The promenade concert in the evening was 
largely attended, and was a most successful 
affair, everything being conducted in a most 
creditable manner. The 62nd band furnished 
the large audience with some very pretty 
selections, 

5 Ibs., for $1; fine quality at 30c. or 

are for Cash Only. 

TEA, COFFEE AND SUGAR. 
As we make a Specialty on these goods you can rely upon getting the 

Best Value for Your Money. 
We sell a good Tea at 20c. per 1b, or 6 lbs, for $1; a better at 25c¢. or 

4 lbs, for $1; best grade, 40c. per 1b 

A Good Coffee Fresh Ground at 25 cents per lb. 
Best Java 35c.; Mocha and Java 40c.; Aloa, Japan and Indian Teas. 

B&B Milk Pans and Butter Crocks at reduced Prices. These prices 

B Yerxa & Co. 
Second Door Above People’s Bank. 
  
  

EVENTS AROUND US. 
  

Happenings of the Week Throughout the 
Provinee. 

Municipal election on Tuesday. 

Thanksgiving day November 10th. 

See Fredericton Oyster House advertisement 

in this issue. 

The university matriculation examinations 

began Thursday morning. 

The Foresters of Millville heid a pie social 
at that plaee on Thursday afternoon. 

The St. Martins Agricultural society will 

hold their annual fair on Wednesday, Oct. 

12th. 

ing next. 

The annual conference of the F. C. Baptists 
of New Brunswick will be held at Corn Hill, 

Kings county to-day. 

At the residence of Mr. Macklin, Gibson, 

Wednesday ‘8fternoon, his daughter, Gertrude, 
was married to Rev. Mr. Walker, (Methodist) 

of Tennessee. The happy couple left by the 

C. P. R. evening train for their Tennesseean 

home. 

Nelson Campbell and C. Fred Chestnut, com- 

pose the exhibition accommodation commit- 

during the show next week will hand in their 

names to any of these gentlemen. 

The police magistrate, Wednesday morning, 
gave judgment in the assault case of Mrs. 
Morehouse against Messrs. Greenlesse & Stults, 

agents of the Singer Sewing Machine Com- 

pany, which aroused considerable interest. He 

fined the defendants $10 each and costs. 

Mrs. Maxwell, wife of James Maxwell, 

foreman of Morrison's mills, died at her home, 

Regent street, Thursday morning. Paralysis 

was the cause of her death. Besidesa hus- 

band, four children survive her. The remains 

were forwarded yesterday to St. John for 
interment. 

While Rev. Samuel Howard was driving 
along the road near Hampton station on 

Tuesday, his horse bolted, throwing him out 

of the carriage. He was seriously injured. 

His collar bone and one or two ribs were 
broken. He was unconscious for some time 

after the accident, but will doubtless recover. 

Mrs. Howard, who was at St. Stephen asa 

delegate to the Methodist Women's Missionary 

society, was telegraphed for and returned 

home on Wednesday. 

Michael Donovan, a man about forty-seven 

years of age, a nailmaker by trade, lost his 

life by drowning, Thursday morning. The 

accident took place at Fisher's pond near the 

old Kirk & Daniel mill, St. John. No one 
knows exacatly how it happened. A number 
of I. C. R. sectionmen were working near the 

place and saw Donovan go past them on the 

who was in a boat called out them that there 

was a man in the water. The men got him 

out as quickly as possible, and found that it 
was Donovan and that he was dead. He 

could not have been in the water more than 

fifteen minutes. The body was comparitively 
warm when recovered. It is thought that 
deceased must have fallen into the water 

while in a fit, as he was sabjcct to fits, and 

they came upon him suddenly. 
- 
~~ 

Races at the Park. 

The following is the Fredericton Park as- 
sociation’s list of entries for the races on 

Wednesday Oct. 5th: 
2.40 CLASS. 

A. A. Sterling, Fredericton. b m Bessie Clay. 
C. W. Bell, St. John, br m Katrina. 

John Wallace, Woodstock, br m Abbie W. 

John H. Henry, Summerside, bk g Onward. 
W. A. Henderson, St. John, g g Joe. 

SPECIAL PURSE FOR NAMED HORSES, 

Dr. F. M. Brown, Fredericton, bk m Blackbird. 
F. L. Gillies, Fredericton. ch m Kittie. 

C. H. White, Oromocto, ch g Columbus, jr. 

Miles Brown, Nashwaak, b s Sir Barnum. 

Hugh Calder, Fredericton, br g Doctor K. 

A programme for Thursday, 6th October, 
will be announced later. 

F. P. THomPsON, 

W. P. FLEWELLING, Pres. 
Secy. 

  

A Quiet Wedding. 

Wednesday morning a quiet wedding was 
celebrated at the residence of Mr. Wm. Cooper, 
King Street when his daughter, Miss Chris- 
tiana Cooper, was married to Mr. G. N, 
Hartley, of Missoula, Montana. Rev. Mr 

McDonald performed the ceremony. The 
bride was a general favorite among her num- 
erous friends in Fiedericton, and the GLOBE 

joins them in their best wishes for her future 

happiness. The happy couple left by train 

for a trip through the provinces, before pro- 

ceeding to ther western home. 

  

NT —   

Don’t Miss It. 

Every lady and gentleman visiting our city 
next week should call at the mammoth Dry 

Goods establishment of Fred B. Edgecombe; 
where the immense stock of staple and fancy 
dry goods cannot fail to interest them. On 

the different floors they will find every de- 

scription of goods in ladies, gentlemens and 

children’s wear, and for house-furnishing and 

house-keepers use. Mr. Edgecombe’s stock is 
bought right, therefore he is in a position to 
satis(y the most fastidious taste or please the 
most exacting buyer. 
  

Fredericton Oyster House. 

The Fredericton oyster house, No. 27, 
York Street, has been refitted in first-class 

style, and is under the management of Mr. 
W. A. Lindsay, who desires to inform the 

public that he is prepared to furnish dinners 
for any number, with reasonable notice. Hot 
and cold lunches; hot and cold meats; baked 
beans and brown bread. Oysters served in 
all the latest styles. Pastry of all kinds 
always on hand. Mr. Lindsay desires to 
inform his lady patrons that he has a private 
parlor reserved for their accommodation,   

The annual meeting of the Provincial Rifle 

association will be held on Wednesday even- | 

Messrs. T. B. Winslow, J. W. McCready, | 

tee, and pefsons willing to entertain visitors 

track. About twenty minutes later a boy 

JOPICS OF THE DAY. 
What the Gossips have to Remark 

about 

  

‘The Trend of Matters Political 
Parliamentary or Otherwise. 

  

  

  

| Some Touch-and-Go notices of all Mention- 
able Manner of Things. 

  

The outlook at New York in regard to 

cholera grows more satisfactory every 

day, passengers from quarantine are 
allowed to land freely. 

* * * * 

The exhibition will be opened on Wed- 
nesday Oct. 5th by His Honor Lieuat 
Governor Tilley. A guard of honor will 

be present from the C. R. I. 
* * * * 

The farmers parade next week promises 
| to be a feature of the exhibition that will 
please and delight everybody. Messrs. 
A. D. Thomas and F. B, Fdgecombe, who 

' have charge of the parade have secured a 
lot of the necessary parahernalia but still 
require some saddles and banners. 

* * * Ea 

Sixty Esquimaux, accompanied by 

‘several hundred dogs and a number of 

' eindeer, are on their way to Chicago 
from labrador. Three acres have been 

reserved in Jackson Park for their village: 

They will be comfortably installed in 
their ice boxes by the middle of October 
and remain there all winter. 

* * * * 

Lady Tilley’s effort to provide a reform- 
 atory for this province has been attended 
| with success, and New Brunswick will 

‘have a reformatory for the waifs and 

str ws. The work on the buildings is 

now in progress and in the near future 
another memorial of Lady Tilley’s christ- 
ian efforts will be a good Reformatory at 

St. John. 
* * * * 

The Canadian Pacific railway have now 

a crew of several hnndred men at work 

on itsline thronghNorthern Maine putting 

water scoops at various places, in prepar- 

ation for the fast trains which they are to 

put on between St. John and Chicago. 
The scoops will effect a great saving in 
time, as water will be taken without stops. 
The Canadian Pacific spares no expense 
in placing their road in the best of con- 
dition. 

  

* * * * 

The “Chatham World” in referring to 

the suit brought against Mr. H. C. Mackay, 

secretary of the Ancient Order of Hiber- 
nians, of this city, by the Canada Eastern 

Railway, says the Order will be disgraced 

on account of it. The World neglected 

| to mention that the Railway wants their 

price for seven first-class cars when they 
only furnished four. We cannot see how 
the Order will be disgraced by not paying 
or what they did not get. 

* * * * 

It is proposed to have at the World's 
Fair a series of congresses extending 
through the six months from May to 

October inclusive. The idea is to have a 
display of the intellectual achievements 
of the world in the various departments 
of intellectual activity, such as science, 
literature, art, jurisprudence, religion, 
etc., as well as industrial pursuits. The 
idea, as outlined, will cover a large scope. 

One month music, literature, art, etc., 
another to religion, morals, temperance, 
ete. If successfully carried through, it 
will be one of the chief features of the 
Fair. 

- * * * 

The New Brunswick Provincial Exhi- 

bition, which opens here next Wednesday 
promises to be a most successful affair. 
Numerous special attractions have been 

secured by the committee in charge, 
among them being Prof. Bristol's educa- 
ted horses. These animuls give a most 

astonishing and wonderful exhibition and 
the only one of superior excellence now 
before the public. The entire troup of 
horses (nine in number) appear at one 
time on the stage without bridle or rein, 
in a most delightful two hours entertain- 

ment that will linger long in the memory 

of those who witness it. 

At the close of the afternoon exhibit 
the horses will hold a reception on the 
stage,to which all the ladies and chil- 
dren will be invited, and every little girl 
and boy will get a ride upon the pony. 
Each performance will close with the 
screaming farce,‘ The Colored Preacher's 
Horse Trade with the Professor.” 

A grand street parade will be given at 
noon on the opening day and the beauti- 
ful spotted stallion, “Eagle,” will be 
driven in the lead without reins. Remem- 
ber this unique exhibit cannot remain 
beyond the advertised time, so all should 
improve the opportunity of seeing the 
most marvelluos exhibition of trained 
horses the world has ever witnessed. 
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Comiug and Going. 

Mr. Geo. R. Parkin arrived here Wednesday 
from England. 

  

Miss Powys has gone to England to spend 
the winter with relatives. 

Dr. Bailey is home from his geological 
survey in western Nova Scotia. 

Mr. Henry Graham collector of customs at 
St. Stephen, was at the Queen this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Bayard Fisher left Thurs- 
day for Toronto, where they will spend the 
winter. 

Mr. Lee Street left Wednesday ‘afternoon 
for McGill University, Montreal, to continue 
his engineering studies. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Edgecombe -are on a 
trip to Boston 

Chief Supt. Inch left Thursday for Andover 
to atiend cle teachers institute which opened 

| there on thut date. He will be away about a 
week, 

  

SPORTING, 

  

Trotting at Mystic. 

At the sixth annnal meeting of the New 

England Trotting Horse Breeders’ Association 

at Boston, the most remarkable mile was 

done by Tom Gillig, the phenomenal yearling, 
who made a New England score of 2,37} for 
his age last week. He tried to beat it, but 
could not do it against the stiff breeze up the 

stretch. As it was, however, he showed a 

beautifully level mile, never once lifting his 

nose, and moving with an old campaigners 

pace. His time was 2.39}. The spectators 

gave him a round of applause as he went back 

to the stable, in approval of a game, if unsuec- 

cessful, trial. 

The 2.30 race had a tragic beginning. 

Midnight Chimes, the pride of C. J. Hamlin’s 

stable, fell dead on the track. Ed Geers, the 

driver, came out of it uninjured,save a bruised 

hand, though he had a narrow shave. It is 
not known just what was the trouble, but a 

burst blood vessel was accepted as the most 

probable cause. The dead mare was a three- 
year-old by Chimes, and valued at $20,000. 
She had a race record of 2.16}. She was 

entered in a number of valuable stakes which 

were deemed to be easily within reach. 

On Wednesday at Tette Haute, Ind., Nancy 

Hanks trotted a mile in 2.04; the quarters in 
31; 1.023 and 1.313. This breaks the worid’s 

record for a light harness horse, either "trot- 

ting or pacing. 

The Canadian Championship. 

Over 4,000 people were gathered upon the 

M. A. A. A. grounds at Montreal last Satur- 

day afternoon to witness the annual fall 
games of the Canadian Amateur Athletic 
Association. Early in the afternoon the 

American contingent, among whom were 

Messrs H. H. Morell, G. Schwegler, H. E. 

Billings, S. Winslow, W, C. Downs, T. Let- 
son, R. T. Lyons, E. C. Carter, 1. S. Mitchell, 

E. Ransher and Geo. Goldie was on the 

grounds. 
It soon became apparent that Canadian 

records were going to go, but no one antici- 

pated the smashing of a world’s record until 
Harry Jewett, of the Detroit A. C., come out 

in the 220 yards run and came in flyfng in 

the astonishing time of 21.3-5hts. Then 

those who knew turned themselves loose and 

howled, for the best Canadian record is 

22.1-5ths dome in Toronto by Jewett just .a 

vear ago. Mitchell broke the record, the 

56th weight, with 32 fget 3 inches, while 

Orton of the Toronto L. C. lowered the re- 
cord for the mile run to 4 min. 21-4-5ths sec. 

Gentleman was disqualified for unfair walking 

in the three mile walk, and this fell to W. 

H. Meek of the Columbia C. C. in 21 min. 

55-1-bths sec. 
  - > 

SWINDLING OPERATIONS 

Carried on by Three Prominent St. John 
Men, One of Them Being Kev. Sidney 
Weltou of the Main Sireet Baptist Charch. 

A general topic of conversation in St 
John now is the alieged swindling opera- 

tions that have been carried on by the 
Rev. Sidney Welton, pastor of the main 

Street Baptist church; C. B. Welton, form- 

erly a pastor of the same denomination, 
and Dr. E. C. Randall, a physician of 
Hillsboro. These three gentlemen are 

now confined in the jail at St. John. A 
fourtih party implicated in the case is 
Gideon D. Reed, of Albert County, who 

is being looked up by Detective Ring. 
The following, which was issued at the 

instance of Mr. John W. H. Turner, of 
Caledonia, A. C., is the cause of the 

arrests: 

Information of John W. H. Turner, of 
county ¢f Albert, who saith: — 

That he suspects and believes that 
Cephas C. Welton, Sidney Welton, Ed- 
ward C. Randall and Gideon D. Reed, 
between the first day of January in the 
year of our Lord, 1890, and the 27th day 
of September in year last aforesaid, in 
city of St. John, city and county of St. 
John, unlawfully did conspire, combine, 
confederate and agree together by divers 
false pretences and subtle devices, falsely 
and fradulently, to acquire and obtain fo 
themselves, and in pursuance thereof un- 
lawfully did obtain of and from the Total 
Abstinence Life Association of America, 
a large sum of money, to wit, the sum of 
$3,000, money of said Total Abstinence 
Life Association of America, with intent 
to cheat and defraud the said Total 
Abstinence Life Association, contrary to 
the statute made and provided. 

The history of the case is brifely thay 
Wm. D. Reed, of Caledonia, was insured 

in the Total Abstinence Insurance Com- 
pany of Chicago, for $3,000. The appli- 
cation bore the name of Wm. D. Reed, 
the signature of Rev. Sidney Welton as 
witness, and was made through C. B. 

Welton as agent. A few weeks after the 

policy was effected Wm. D. Reed died 
and Dr. Randall gave a certificate of 
death, in which it is said he declared he 
had attended the deceased, who was ill 

only a few days. Shortly after this Mrs. 
Reed, who is a daughter of Mr. Turner, 

was told by Gideon D. Reed, brother of 
the deceased, that her husband had a 
policy on his life in her favor of $2,000. 
Subsequently she was paid $1,000 by C, 
B. Welton and was told that was the 

total amount. As Mrs. Reed never had 
any knowledge that her husband was in- 
sured, she consulted her father, and he 

finally communicated with the head 
office. This led to investigations which 

resulted in the above. : 
The prosecution charge that Wm. D 

Reed never knew of the insurance effect- 
ed on his life and they will endeavor to 
prove that the signature to the applica- 
tion have is a forgery. The prosecution 
have $3,000 policy in Mr. Reed’s favor, 
attached to which is Mrs. Reed's receipt 
for the full amount. She only got $1,000. 

and declares she never signed for $3,000. 

This looks like forgery of her signature 

which might also be proved. The en- 
dorsement on the draft by which the 

$3,000 was drawn from the company is 

also alleged to be a forgery. Mrs. Reed 
does not think that her husband knew 

anvthing whatever of the insurance and 
believes that the premiums were paid by 
other parties. 

Some very incriminating evidence is 
stated to be forthcoming on the point of 
Wm. D. Reed's illness. 
The Rev. Mr. Welton feels his position 

keenly, but states their is nothing to im- 
plicate him in the affair. He says he is 
innocent of any attempt at wrong doing 
and merely forwarded the application 
and received the draft as an agent. 

Information was made by Mr. C, J. 
Spencely of the Golden Rule Insurance 
Company, against C. B. Welton, Dr. 
Randall and G. D. Reid. The informa- 
tion was similar to that in the Reed case, 
and the amount of fraud was stated to be 
$2,500. ,   

THE WORLD OVER. 

The Spirit of the Press of all 
Countries. 

A Synoptic Jr a— of the 
Times. 

Itemized and Arranged for every-day 
Convenience. 

Northumberland Co. sustained the Scott 

Act. 
Within three years electricity has dis- 

placed 29,000 horses on the street railway 

lines. 

The opera house and 20 dwellings at 

St. Petersburg, Pa., were distroyed by 
fire Thursday. 

Mr. Somerby p redicts that the New Iron 
Hall will gather in 25,000 new members 

under his management. - 

The wreck caught fire and 100 bales of 
cotton were burned, with the postal car 
and all the mail matter. 

The cholera has a direct effect on paper 
making. The Holyoke manufacturers 
will close their mills for lack of rags. 

Hugh O'Donnell, the leader of the 

Homestead strikers, has been refused 

release, and will be kept in jail until he 
is tried on the charge murder. 

J. H. Wickes, president of the Wickes 
Refrigerator Car company, last Saturday 
night fell out of the window of a house of 

ill-fame on Monrge avenue, Detroit, and 

broke his neck. 

It is stated that the soverign grand 
lodge of Odd Fellows has sanctioned the 
scheme to build a national sanctarium for 

that order in Hot Springs, Ark. The 
enterprise will represent a investment of 
$500,000, 

After a week's debauch, Harold Beck- 

with, of Cass City, Mich., heir to his 

father’s estate of $1,000,000 committed 

suicide by drowning himself in a bath- 

tub at his parnts’ home. He was 27 years 
old, educated at Harvard and travelled 

extensively in Europe. 

Itisannounced that on Wednesday Oct. 
12th, Clifford Calverley, of Toronto, will 
walk across the!Niagara river at the falls, 

on a three quarter inch cable. Caverley 
made his first essay on the high wire 

ES 
only a few months ago, an. already he is 
looked upon as the seer of the famous 
Blondin. 

Hon. Randolphe Laflamme, Q. C. min- 
ister of justice in the Mackenzie govern— 

ment, has entered an action for $5,000 dam- 

ages against Rev. Wm. Omeara, curate of 
St. Gabriel for alleged libel. The curate is 

said to have declared from his pulpit 
that Laflainme was an atheist and infidel. 

A despatch from Russell, Ont., says: A 

boiler!exploded in the saw mill of Jos. 
Lalonde at Embrum Village the other 
evening. Pierre Stone and J. B. Lazure, 

were killed instantly. A. Grigore, F. 

Laladie, A. Primieu, D. Petre, X. Coyette, 

were bad ly injured. The mill is a total 
wreck. 

At a meeting of the Watertown board of 

trade, one of Boston’s criminal lawyers, 
in speaking of the Borden mystery, said 
the people were bound to have a victim 
and so accused a woman. He thought 

the sheriff was severe in putting Miss 
Borden in a hole in the wall confronted 

by iron bars, to stay two or three months 

when she will surely go free. He con- 
demned the whole thing as a farce. 

A terrible wreck occurred near Ope lika 
on the Western railway of Alabama, this 
week. The west-bound fast express ran 
intosome wild cars loaded with cotton 
which had broken out of the switch at 
Opelika and ran down the track. En- 
gineer Lewis Willis and Fireman Tom 
Willis, brothers, were instantly killed 

and buried beneath the wreckage. Postal 
Clerks Lancoun and Carter were fatally 
hurt, and six passengers seriously in- 

jured. 
- nu 

P. S. GILMORE DEAD. 

  

  

The Famous Band Master Pays the Debt of 
Nature. 

P. 8. Gilmore, the great band master, 
died at the Exposition at St. Louis. Mr. 
Gilmore was born in Ireland, and in 
early life joined the English army, wear- 
ing the uniform of the 60th Rifles. He 
came with his regiment to Cacada at 

the time of the Trent affair. The close 
proximity of the Republic proved too 
much for Mr. Gilmore, and he deserted, 

His musical abilities soon brought him 
into prominence, and it was not long 
before he organized his famous band, 
which has since become a household 
word. 
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We have in Stock 

Real Fur 

Astrachan Skins. 
Just what is required for making 

Collars, 
Cuffs, 

Capes, 
and 

Muffs. 

BEET YT SH 

A good assortment in Ladies’ 

FUR GOODS, 
Collars, 

Mufts, 
Boas, 
Shoulder Capes, 

Fur Trimmings, ete.   John Haslm. 

FOR ABSOLUTE PURITY 

and Exeellence of Flavor, 

GIBSON’SENGLISH CON- 

FECTIONERY stands unri- 
valled. 

We have just received a 

fresh supply. 

C. FRED. CHESTNU'T, 
APOTHECARY, 

308 Queen Street, - F’ton, N. B. 

    
  

A LOCOMOTIVE THIEF. | A cry of fire was started Friday morn- 
Striker Burns Stole an Engine and Was ingin a crowded Jewish synagogue on 

Chased by Police in Another. Ludlow street New York, and in the 
The Lehigh Valley railroad accuses | panic four persons were killed and more 

y than a dozen inj i 
Edward Burns, an ex-switchman, and oun. Ingaeny 

his pal, at present unknown, of stealing | 
: : op 

eh Sn E— te | In buying cloths that are fashionable; in 

y » " | other words we keep up with the times in 
shore crossing of the Lehigh frantically | everything, and we do not hesitate in saying 
WH. a cont with a red lining. Ea- | that we have the best and largest assortment 
gineer Rufus Spencer stopped his machine of English Trouserings that were evor shown 

  

EE ———n 

We are Particular 

  

corn 

to inquire the cause, whereupon the pair |; 0 city. You are sure to get what will 

revolvers commanded Spencer to get off. | Joseph Walker, merchant tailor. 
Spencer refused. Then one of the two 

tive jumped like a frighted rabbit and NO USI > ! 

Spencer was made to lie down on the 
cab floor under threat of instant death. | 

motive save the telegraph operator at | 

A sergeant came down with a squad in| 
a waggon, and inside of five minutes 

_ The fugitives saw their pursuers, ey 

them jumped off and ran into the tunnel. | 
The first man escaped. The other, Burns, | C1 oO ck 

jumped off, and the squad caught him. ’ 
The prisoner is in jail awaiting trial. He | 

’ : (WARRANTED) For Only 

climbed into-the cab, and with drawn please you by calling at the establishment of 

pulled the throttle open and the locomo- | 

went rattling out towards East Buffalo. 

| LE] 

No one saw the men on board the loco- TNS Beats Them All. 

the junction, who telegraphed for police. 

another engine was racing after the first. 
LJ ® 

when they caught sight of their brass Strikin 
buttons, reversed the level and one of 

pulled his engne to a halt before he 

was a striking switchman. 
o> -> 

Ladies Oyster Parlors. | ® ® 

Mr. George F. Wilkes, the enterprising | rea ® PY a 
proprietor of the down town confectionery 

store has turned his ice cream stalls into oyster BZ This offer is only good for 

parlors and is prepared to serve oysters in all 30 If 1 . 
the latest styles at short notice. The stalls| we you want a clock it 
are all nicely carpeted and hung with curtains; | will pay you to buy NOW. 
just the place in which to enjoy a stew served | 

as only Mr. Wilkes can serve it. A very fine 

piece of lettering ly Mr. Fred. Winters, on! 
the plate glass front adds greatly to the ap- | 
pearance of the ‘Ladies Oyster Parlors,” | NB ] y 

N/ ER ~~ Opp. Post Office. 

SAL BALM 

  

  
Remember the Place. 

  

  

  A 
It is a certain and speedy cure for [5 

Cold in the lead and Catarrl: in all its 
stages. 

S00THING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING. 

         

       

   
   
   

    

     
    

     

Remember there is a 

FISH MARKET 
Regent Street. 

=. Teleghone Connection No. 91 
| 

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible. 
Many so-called diseases are shwaly 

symptoms of Catarrh, such as Lead. 
ache, 1 deafness, losing scnse of 
smell, foul breath, hawking and spit- 
ting, na general fee of de- 
bility, ete. it you are troubled with 
any of these or kindred symptoms, 
our have Catarrh, and should lose no 
ime In procuring a bottle of Nasarn 
Bana. warned in time, neglected 
cold in head results in Catarrh, fol- 
lowed by consumption and death. 
Nasarn Bary is sold by all ee 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt o. 
price (50 cents and $1.00) by addressing 

FULFORD & CO, 

  
  

Fresh Fish at All times. 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

Next 
Door you can get P. E. I Oy- 

| sters and Bay de Vin Oy- 
Bene ont, A | sters served in the 

Latest Styles. 

CATARR H J. H. Parsons 

Oak -- Hall! 
276 QUEEN STREET, 

Call at OAK HALL and see 
our goods and prices 

bfor buying. 
£5 SPECIAL BARGAINS IN CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. <&3 

C. H. Thomas & Co. 

- ADAMS - BROS. - 
Undertakers and °° . 

* . * Funeral Directors. 

i= Coffins and Caskets of all kinds on 

hand at Lowest Prices; 

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

All Orders executed with neatness and 

despatch day or night. 

    

Telephone Communication. . Orders 
from the country promptly attended to at Special Rates. 

Warerooms and Residence Opp. Queen Hotel. 

LAMPS 
Elegant Bronze Lamps ! 

Brass Hanging Lamps ! 
Stand Lamps ! 

Piano Lamps. 

  

  

The Largest Assortment of Lamps Ever Shown in This 

“& City. + 

ASK TO SEE OUR BEDROOM SETTS. 

LEMONT & SONS.   
Le
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